66506. Cutivars were selected based on A procedure is described whereby wheat cultivars resistant to wheat soilborne mosaic (WSBM) can their known we re act ed to on be identified in the seedling stage. Plants grown in flats were flooded three times upon emergence at their known field reaction to WSBM 2-hr intervals at 15 C with distilled water that had roots of virus-infected plants submerged in it for 2 (Table 1) and represented the entire range hr. After 6-8 wk of growth at 15 C, 74-98% of plants of susceptible genotypes showed symptoms.
from highly resistant to highly susceptible Conversely, of cultivars possessing high levels of WSBM resistance under field conditions, only (9) . All experiments were conducted in 18% or fewer showed symptoms after 6-8 wk in the growth chamber.
flats ( would aid breeding programs by laboratory, and stored I wk at 4 C before (9). If this trend continues, most future identifying susceptible lines in earlyuse. Inoculum was prepared by washing cultivars developed for use in the eastern generation material, which could then be most of the soil from the roots with tap part of the state will possess a high level of discarded to reduce population sizes. water and soaking 300 g washed roots in a resistance.
Several screening tests could be run each container with 4 L distilled water at 15 C. A high level of resistance to WSBM is year and the technique would avoid In this manner, source roots were used to inherited dominantly over susceptibility variable weather conditions that could provide three successive quantities of and controlled by a single locus (5); all make WSBM symptoms less distinct than inoculum at 2-hr intervals. When the sources of resistance currently used in normal. The objective of this study was to roots were removed, the inoculum water Kansas breeding programs are thought to develop such an inoculation procedure. was divided equally among three flats and share the same factor (5 
